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SUMMARY

Pancreatic islet b cells are organized in rosette-like
structures around blood vessels and exhibit an ar-
tery-to-vein orientation, but they do not display the
typical epithelial polarity. It is unclear whether these
cells present a functional asymmetry related to their
spatial organization. Here, we identify murine b cell
edges, the sites at which adjacent cell faces meet
at a sharp angle, as surface microdomains of cell-
cell adhesion and signaling. The edges are marked
by enrichment of F-actin and E-cadherin and are
aligned between neighboring cells. The edge organi-
zation is E-cadherin contact dependent and corre-
lates with insulin secretion capacity. Edges display
elevated levels of glucose transporters and SNAP25
and extend numerous F-actin-rich filopodia. A similar
b cell edge organization was observed in human is-
lets. When stimulated, b cell edges exhibit high cal-
cium levels. In view of the functional importance of
intra-islet communication, the spatial architecture
of their edges may prove fundamental for coordi-
nating physiological insulin secretion.
INTRODUCTION

b cells of the pancreatic islets of Langerhans play a cardinal role

in mediating glucose homeostasis. These cells sense minute

changes in glucose blood concentrations and uptake it via the

glucose transporter GLUT2 (Ashcroft and Rorsman, 2012; Tho-

rens et al., 1988). Within b cells, glucose metabolism is coupled

to depolarization of the plasma membrane that triggers insulin

release (Ashcroft and Rorsman, 2012; Henquin, 2009). Adhesion

between clusters of b cells regulates both basal and glucose-

stimulated insulin secretion (Halban et al., 1982; Hauge-Evans

et al., 1999; Konstantinova et al., 2007; Meda et al., 1990). The

intricate coordination between the adhesive, sensory, and

secretory capacities of b cells raises the question of how these

functions are compartmentalized within the cell.

Although b cells are derived from epithelial tissue, they do not

display the typical epithelial apical-basal cell polarity. In contrast
C

to polarized tubular epithelia constituting secretory glands, b

cells are exposed to a relatively homogenous extracellular envi-

ronment and do not form a lumen or display obvious membranal

segregation (Kasai et al., 2010; Konstantinova and Lammert,

2004). In rodents, b cells are shaped as truncated pyramids

that are clustered in rosette-like structures around blood vessels

(illustrated in Figure 1A; Bonner-Weir, 1988; Weir and Bonner-

Weir, 1990). The artery-to-vein axis constitutes the basis for b

cell orientation: the rosette is encircled by an arteriole at its pe-

riphery and is drained by a vein located at its center. The b cell

nucleus is positioned close to its base, at the vicinity of the artery;

the primary cilia extends laterally (Granot et al., 2009); and insulin

granules are enriched at the vertex, next to the vein (Bonner-

Weir, 1988). Enhanced insulin secretion at the membrane facing

the vein was recently demonstrated (Low et al., 2014).

In the absence of global external polarity cues, could b cell

compartmentalization be directed by local interactions with

neighboring cells? By labeling individual b cells embeddedwithin

murine and human isolated islets, we were able to visualize the b

cell topology, localize molecular elements within them, and re-

cord their behavior following various treatments. We identify

the edges of b cells, sites where pairs of adjacent faces meet

at a sharp angle, as distinct surface microdomains. The edges

are aligned between neighboring cells and are positioned near

large reservoirs of the extracellular fluid. Localization of adhe-

sion, sensing, and secretion elements to the b cell edges indi-

cates that this compartment serves as a hub for cell-cell contact

and signaling.
RESULTS

The Edges of Pancreatic b Cells as F-Actin-Rich
Domains
The distribution of microfilament-based structures serves as

a fundamental feature and indicator of cytoplasmic and mem-

brane domain organization and function. In order to identify actin

structures within b cells at high resolution, we introduced the

F-actin probe Lifeact-GFP into isolated islets, by adeno (Ad)-viral

infection (Geron et al., 2013; Riedl et al., 2008). Infection was

carried out shortly after islet isolation, and imaging commenced

after 24 hr (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Islets

chosen for experiments displayed a relatively smooth and

rounded surface and were devoid of a necrotic center. Isolated
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Figure 1. Lifeact-GFP Labeling Identifies the Edges of Pancreatic b Cells as F-Actin-Rich Domains and Marks Emanating Filopodia

(A) Schematic illustration of a pancreatic islet rosette. The b cells that compose each rosette are shaped as truncated pyramids, whose bases face an arteriole that

circles the rosette periphery, whereas their vertices face a vein at the rosette center. Inset shows a cross section of an entire rosette.

(B andC) Live pancreatic islet (B) and rosette (C) expressing Lifeact-GFP (LA) (gray). (C) is an enlargement of the boxed region in (B). Note that the sharp cell edges

are aligned between neighboring cells. Pancreatic islets shown in this and subsequent panels and figureswere infectedwith Ad-Lifeact-GFP for 2 hr, washed, and

cultured for 24 hr before initiation of imaging. Use of other protocols is specifically stated.

(D) Representative b cell expressing Lifeact-GFP (gray) displays enhanced F-actin and numerous emanating filopodia at its edges and vertex.

(E–G) Live b cell expressing Lifeact-GFP (green, gray), stained with the lipophilic dye FM4-64 (magenta, gray). (E)–(E’’) are maximal intensity projections of

consecutive optical sections, whereas (F) and (G) are separated channels of a single section. Note that the Lifeact-GFP signal (E’ and F) is muchmore pronounced

at the edges (arrows) than along the cell faces (arrowhead), whereas the membrane marker (E’’ and G) displays a uniform distribution.

(H and I) Whole-pancreas fragment from a C57B6 mouse stained for F-actin (phalloidin [PL]; green), insulin (INS) (red), and PCAM1 (magenta). Pancreata were

excised without enzymatic digestion, minced, and immediately fixed. Pancreatic fragments were then stained with the indicated antibodies. (I) is an enlargement

of the boxed region in (H). Arrows in (I) point to b cell edges.

(J and K) Whole-pancreas fragment from a Lifeact-GFP-transgenic mouse (green; gray) stained for PCAM1 (magenta). Sample was produced as in (H). Note the

blood vessel that circles the rosette periphery in (J). (K) is an enlargement of the boxed region in (J). Arrows in (K) point to b cell filopodia. Asterisk marks enhanced

F-actin localization at the vertex.

(L–N) b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (green; gray), immersed in medium supplemented with fluorescent dextran (Dex) (magenta; gray). Pancreatic islets were in-

fected,washed, and resuspended in thepresenceof extracellular dextranbefore the initiation of imaging. Thehigh-intensitydextran signal at the right sidesof images

(L) and (N) is the dextran-supplemented medium surrounding the islet. Arrows point to a reservoir of medium-borne dextran at a junction of edges from neighboring

cells. Asterisksmark adextran-freecellular face, andarrowheadspoint topronounceddextran enrichment at junctionsof threeormore edges fromneighboringcells.

(O) Time series of b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (gray), exposed to 1MNaCl at t = 0 s. Note that, upon treatment, b cells pulled away from their neighbors at their

faces but remained attached to them at their edges.

Cells in (D), (J), and (K) were insulin positive (not shown). The scale bars represent 20 mm (B and H), 10 mm (C), and 5 mm (D, E, G, I–L, N, and O).
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islets retained their ability to secrete insulin in response to

various stimuli, such as glucose and KCl, even after viral infection

(Figures S1C and S2D; Carter et al., 2009).

Lifeact-GFP infection resulted in labeling of a small percent-

age of the islet cells,mainlywithin the outer four layers (Figure 1B;

Movie S1). More than 90% of these Lifeact-GFP-expressing

cells were b cells, as demonstrated by staining for different islet

cell markers (Figures S1A and S1B). Notably, the ability to infect

only some of the cells within an islet provided a sharp contrast for

visualizing the morphology and boundaries of pancreatic b cells.

Imaging of islets infected with Ad-Lifeact-GFP allowed clear

visualization of pancreatic b cells. The cells appeared as elabo-

rated truncated pyramids with 7–15 faces (Figures 1B–1D).

Labeling of several b cells also allowed visualization of the ro-

settes they compose, where the b cell bases are oriented toward

the rosette periphery and their narrow top, or vertex, toward the

rosette center (Figures 1A–1C; Bonner-Weir, 1988). Identifica-

tion of pancreatic rosettes was also aided by localization of

endothelial markers such as laminin and PCAM1 (Figure S3A).

Importantly, F-actin enrichment was prominent at cortical sites

where adjacent cell faces meet at a sharp angle, herein referred

to as cell edges (Figures 1B–1D). At the cell vertex facing the

vein, where a number of edges meet, F-actin is particularly en-

riched (Figure 1D). In addition, F-actin also marked fine filopodial

structures that emanate exclusively from the cell edges and

vertices (Figure 1D).

The observed enrichment of microfilaments is not a conse-

quenceof excessmembraneat the edges, because simultaneous

labeling of the plasma membrane with the lipophilic dye FM4-64

resulted in roughly uniform staining of all membrane aspects,

including the cell edges (Figures 1E–1G). To verify these observa-

tions inaquantitativemanner,wecompared thefluorescent inten-

sities of the F-actin and membrane probes at the b cells edges

versus their adjacent faces and generated an edge-to-face

enrichment index. Indeed, the Lifeact-GFP intensity was 6-fold

higher at theedges,whereas theFM4-64dyewasnot significantly

enriched at these areas (see Experimental Procedures for criteria

used). The b cell edge organization was also apparent at borders

with neighboring non-b cells (Figures S3B and S3C).

We next tested whether the enrichment of F-actin at the b cell

edges of isolated islets represents their native actin organization.

To this end, whole-pancreas fragments were produced without

enzymatic digestion and were fixed shortly after excision, result-

ing in intactorganizationof the islets, including thesurrounding tis-

sue and the connecting blood vessels (Figures 1H and 1J). F-actin

enrichment at b cell edgeswas readily observedwhen such prep-

arationswere stainedwith the conventional F-actin probe phalloi-

din (Figures 1H and1I) and in similar pancreatic preparations from

Lifeact-GFP-transgenic mice, which also allowed for the detec-

tion of b cell filopodia (Figures 1J and 1K, arrows). In addition,

this type of preparation facilitated visualization of pancreatic

rosettes in relation to the blood capillaries that surround them

and the enhanced F-actin localization at b cell vertices, which

orient toward the center of the rosette (Figures 1J and 1K).

Cell-Cell Contact at the Edges
b cells display an edge-to-edge alignment with adjacent cells

(Figures 1B and 1C). This contact region between neighboring
C

b cells was hypothesized to serve as a canalicular system, in

which the interstitial fluid flows along the artery-to-vein axis

(Weir and Bonner-Weir, 1990). To test if the extracellular fluid is

indeed more accessible to the cells at their edges, we immersed

isolated islets in medium supplemented with a 10 kD fluorescent

dextran (Takahashi et al., 2002). Notably, the interstitial spaces

adjacent to the cell edges appeared as greater reservoirs of

medium-borne dextran than those adjacent to the cell faces (Fig-

ures 1L and 1M, arrows and asterisks, respectively). This enrich-

ment was pronounced at junctions of three or more edges from

neighboring cells (Figures 1L and 1N, arrowheads).

The consistent alignment observed between edges of neigh-

boring b cells suggested that they provide an adhesive domain

between cells. To test this notion, we shrunk the cells by

exposing islets to a hypertonic NaCl solution. Upon such treat-

ment, shrinking b cells, visualized by Lifeact-GFP, pulled away

from their neighbors at their faces but remained attached to

them at their edges (Figure 1O).

We next tried to disrupt the b cell edge organization. We found

that chelatingcalcium (Ca2+) byEDTA led toagradual reductionof

F-actin at the b cell edges and to its redistribution throughout the

cell cortex (Figure 2A; Movie S2). Concomitantly, labeled b cells

lost their polyhedron shape, became round, and pulled away

from their neighbors, leading to inflation in the islet volume (Fig-

ures 2A andS4;Movie S2).When theCa2+ chelatorwas removed,

the edge organization of b cells was restored within �90 min.

Recovered b cells re-established their typical shape and returned

todisplay faces, edges, andvertices (Figure 2B;MovieS3). In par-

allel, fully recovered islets regained their ability to secrete insulin in

response to a glycemic stimulus, which was impaired during the

early stages of recovery (Figure 2C). These observations imply a

role for b cell edges and contact in insulin secretion.

E-cadherin (Ecad), a cell-surface protein commonly associ-

ated with Ca2+-dependent adhesive functions, was shown

to mediate adhesion between b cells and influence their

insulin secretory capacity (Carvell et al., 2007; Dahl et al., 1996).

Immunofluorescence staining revealed that Ecad localizes pref-

erentially at b cell edges and filopodia (Figures 2D and 2E), sug-

gesting that the edge-to-edge adhesiveness we observed may

be mediated by Ecad. To test the role of Ecad in edge re-estab-

lishment, we allowed EDTA-treated islets to recover in the pres-

ence of either anti-Ecad or isotype control antibodies. b cells in

the control group compacted and regenerated a typical polyhe-

dron shapewith faces, edges, and vertices, asmonitored by Life-

act-GFP (Figures 2F and S4; Movie S4). However, b cells treated

with anti-Ecad antibodies remained static, did not compact, and

failed to display comparable face and edge re-establishment

(Figures 2G and S4; Movie S4). These observations imply that

reformation of b cell edges following EDTA disruption depends

on establishment of new Ecad-Ecad interactions.

Notably, the inability to restore edge organization following

anti-Ecad antibody treatment was associated with impaired

glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (Figure 2H). Treating islets

with anti-Ecad antibodies without pre-exposure to EDTA did

not alter their edge organization or their insulin secretion capac-

ity (Figures 2H and 2I). In conclusion, loss of Ca2+/Ecad-depen-

dent edge organization is clearly associated with a reduction in

insulin secretion, implying a functional role for the b cell edges.
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Figure 2. Pancreatic b Cell Edge Organization Is Contact and E-Cadherin Dependent and Correlates with Insulin Secretion

(A) Time series of islet expressing Lifeact-GFP (LA, gray) before and during exposure to 5 mM EDTA. Islets were infected, washed, and exposed to EDTA at t = 0.

Note the loss of b cell edges, redistribution of F-actin throughout the cell cortex, and the dissociation of neighboring cells accompanied by islet volume inflation.

Inset is a 23 magnification of the boxed area.

(B) Time series of b cell expressing Lifeact-GFP (gray) following EDTA wash. Islets were infected, exposed to 5 mM EDTA for 40 min, washed thoroughly, and

imaged during recovery. Note the re-establishment of edges and polyhedron shape.

(C) Insulin release from nontreated and EDTA-treated islets. Treated islets were exposed to 5 mM EDTA for 40 min, washed thoroughly, and incubated for 30 min

in 3 mM glucose (No stim) or 20 mM glucose supplemented with 10 nM GLP-1(Glu/GLP-1), either 15 or 90 min after EDTA wash. Results represent the average

and SEM of two to four independent experiments (sets of mice). p = 5 3 10�3, unequal variance, t test (two tailed).

(legend continued on next page)
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Contact between b cells facilitates direct binding and signaling

of the EphA5 receptor tyrosine kinase with its ephrin-A5 ligand,

leading to regulated insulin secretion (Konstantinova et al.,

2007). Use of EphA5-Fc and ephrin-A5-Fc fusion proteins, which

bind to their cognate partners, allowed mapping the localization

of the endogenous componentswith respect to the edges. Impor-

tantly, both the ephrin-A ligands and EphA receptors localized to

punctuate structures, which are enriched at the b cell edges and

vertices (Figures 2J and 2K, arrows), and ephrin-A5-Fc reduced

glucose-stimulated insulin secretion from islets, whereas EphA5-

Fc did not show an effect on intact islets (Figure 2L). These results

highlight theedgesasmaincontact sitesbetweenadjacentbcells.

Signaling and Secretion Elements Are Enriched at the
Edges
We next asked whether the b cell edges are enriched in key ele-

ments required for environmental sensing and insulin secretion.

Notably, the glucose transporter GLUT2 (Orci et al., 1989) was

found to be enriched at the b cell edges and vertices (Figures

3A and 3F). SNAP-25, which is a t-SNARE-mediating fusion of

insulin vesicles (Sadoul et al., 1995), was found to be similarly en-

riched at the edges of b cells (Figures 3C and 3F). The Kv2.1 sub-

unit of thevoltage-dependentK+channel,which is responsible for

repolarizing of the plasma membrane, is enhanced at the edges

as well (Figures S5A and 3F). Finally, enrichment of the Cav1.3

subunit of the L-type voltage-dependent Ca2+ channels (CaV) at

the cell vertices was also detected (Figures 3D–3F). In contrast,

and in agreement with previous studies, Kir6.2, the pore-forming

unit of the ATP-sensitive K+ channel, was evenly dispersed over

the b cell surface (Figures S5B and 3F; Xia et al., 2004). In general,

once the localization of these proteins was identified in Lifeact-

GFP-expressing b cells, their typical distribution could be readily

recognized in adjacent noninfected cells (Figure 3).

Besides accentuating the cell edges, visualization of b cells by

Lifeact-GFP also identified numerous filopodia that extend from

the edges. These extensions reach an average length of 3.3 ±

0.6 mm, whereas their width is below the diffraction limit of stan-

dard lightmicroscopy (�200 nm). The position and dimensions of

the filopodia suggest that they could correspond to the linear ex-

tensions referred to as microvilli, reported in several ultrastruc-

ture studies of pancreatic islets (Bendayan, 1992; Orci et al.,
(D–E’’) b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (green; gray), stained for E-cadherin (Ecad

(F andG) Time series of b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (gray) following EDTAwash

Islets were treated as in (B) but were exposed to the indicated antibodies during

group cells re-establish a polyhedron shape and edges (arrows), whereas the an

(H) Insulin release after EDTA and anti-Ecad treatment. Islets exposed only to an

average and SEM of two to four independent experiments (sets of mice). p = 2 3

(I) Live b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (gray) treated with anti-Ecad antibodies wit

anti-Ecad antibodies for 90 min before imaging.

(J and K) Localization of ephrin-A (J) and EphA (K) as revealed by staining with fus

A5-Fc respectively; magenta). b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (green; gray) were in

proteins (8 mg/ml) for 40 min at 37�C, fixed, and stained. The EphA5Fc signal in (J)

islet and thus more accessible.

(L) The biological activity of ephrin-A5-Fc was verified by showing marked inhibit

release from islets treated with Fc (as control), EphA5-Fc, or ephrin-A5-Fc. Islets

absence of a glycemic stimulus and then incubated for 60 min in 3 mM glucose (N

the presence of the indicated fusion proteins. Results represent the average and

variance, t test (two tailed).

Cells in (D), (E), (J), and (K) were insulin positive (not shown). The scale bars repr

C

1989).Whereas the filopodial localizationpatternof severalmem-

branal markers, including Ecad andGLUT2, was similar to that of

the edges from which they emanate and higher than that of the b

cell faces (Figures 2E and3B), cytosolic structures such as insulin

granules, ER, and mitochondria, which are present underneath

the edges, are absent from the filopodia (Figures S5C–S5G).

Similarly, filopodia do not contain acetylated or nonacetylated

microtubules (Figures S5H–S5J). Soluble cytosolic proteins,

however, were detected throughout the interior volume of the

filopodia (Figure S5K). We thus consider these thin extensions

as structures that contain mostly F-actin and cytoplasm.

The novel features of mouse b cells we have identified were

also examined in pancreatic islets obtained from healthy human

donors. b cells in human islets appeared as elaborated polyhe-

drons, with F-actin enriched at the cell edges, and the edges

aligned between neighboring cells (Figure 4A). Similarly, Ecad

and SNAP25 were found to be concentrated mostly at the b

cell edges (Figures 4B-4D). Finally, prominent actin-rich filopodia

emanating from the cell edges were also detected (Figures 4A

and 4C, arrows). These observations suggest that the edge orga-

nization is a conserved architectural b cell module.

Elevated Ca2+ Influx at the Edges
Insulin secretion requires the induction of electrical activity at the

b cell plasma membrane. This activity appears as action poten-

tial bursts and hyperpolarized interbursts. In mouse b cells, the

action potentials are evokedmainly by Ca2+ influx from the extra-

cellular space through CaV (Drews et al., 2010). We thus wanted

to test if the edges function as microdomains for Ca2+ sensing

and correspond to such functional domains, as was previously

postulated (Rutter et al., 2006). To allow dynamic visualization

of Ca2+ in individual b cells within intact islets, pancreatic islets

were coinfected with Ad-Lifeact-GFP and Adeno-associated

viruses (AAV) harboring the red-fluorescent-protein-based

Ca2+ sensor, RCaMP1h (Akerboom et al., 2013). Coexpression

of Ca2+-sensitive and F-actin probes within individual b cells

allowed for a ratiometric quantification of the elevation in the

Ca2+ signal following stimulation. Islets were treated with KCl

to reach extracellular concentrations of �40 mM. Application

of KCl leads to depolarization of the plasma membrane,

opening of CaV channels, and a subsequent rise in cytosolic
) (magenta; gray). (E)–(E’’) display enrichment of Ecad over b cell filopodia.

and during exposure to either isotype control or anti-Ecad antibodies (5 mg/ml).

the last 10 min of EDTA treatment and during recovery. Note that the control

ti-Ecad-treated cells fail to do so.

ti-Ecad antibodies were treated for an equivalent time. Results represent the

10�4, unequal variance, t test (two tailed).

hout prior exposure to EDTA. Islets were infected, washed, and incubated with

ion proteins derived from their cognate binding partners (EphA5-Fc and ephrin-

fected, and 24 hr later, the islets were washed, exposed to the indicated fusion

is stronger in the noninfected cell because this cell is closer to the surface of the

ion of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (Konstantinova et al., 2007). Insulin

were pre-exposed to the indicated fusion proteins (8 mg/ml) for 40 min in the

o stim) or 20 mM glucose supplemented with 10 nM GLP-1 (Glu/GLP-1) and in

SEM of two independent experiments (sets of mice). p = 1 3 10�3, unequal

esent 10 mm (A), 5 mm (B, D, F, G, and I–K), and 2 mm (E).
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Figure 3. Pancreatic b Cell Edges Are Enriched in Sensing and Secretory Elements
(A–B’’) b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (LA; green, gray), stained for the glucose transporter GLUT2 (magenta; gray). Note the enhanced concentration of GLUT2 at

the edges (arrows). (B)–(B’’) are enlargements of the boxed region in (A).

(C–C’’) b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (green; gray), stained for SNAP25 (magenta; gray).

(D–E’’) b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (green; gray), stained for the Ca2+ channel subunit Cav1.3 (magenta; gray). Note the enhanced concentrations of Cav1.3

(arrows in D) at the vertices in both Lifeact-GFP-labeled and nonlabeled b cells. (E)–(E’’) are enlargements of the boxed region in (D).

(F) Ratio of fluorescent signal between b cell edges and areas between edges. Results represent the average fold change and SD; p < 13 10�4, t test (two tailed);

N.S, nonsignificant; n = 30–40 edges and nonedges from at least ten b cells imaged in three to five independent experiments. Ratio of EpA and ephrin-A was

determined by the binding of ephrin-A5-Fc and EphA5-Fc, respectively.

Cells in (C) and (D) were insulin positive (not shown). The scale bars represent 5 mm (A, C, and D) and 2 mm (B and E).
Ca2+ concentrations and insulin secretion (Gembal et al., 1992;

Henquin, 2009; Ohara-Imaizumi et al., 2009). Thus, KCl adminis-

tration mimics several key steps in the activation of b cells by

glucose (Henquin, 2009).
322 Cell Reports 10, 317–325, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The Authors
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Lifeact-GFP and RCaMP1h displayed a global cytoplasmic

and nuclear increase of approximately 70% in Ca2+ levels, as

measured by changes in RCaMP1h intensity (Figure 5A; Ma



Figure 4. Human b Cell Edge Organization

(A) Live human pancreatic islet expressing Lifeact-

GFP (LA, gray). Islets were infected for 2 hr,

washed, and cultured for 48 hr before imaging.

Note the enrichment of F-actin at the edges, the

filopodia that emanate from them (arrows), and the

alignment of edges between neighboring cells.

(B–C’’) Human b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP

(green; gray), stained for Ecad (magenta; gray).

(C)–(C’’) display enrichment of Ecad over b cell

filopodia (arrows).

(D–D’’) Human b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP

(green; gray), stained for SNAP25 (magenta; gray).

Cells in (B), (C), and (D) were insulin positive (not

shown). The scale bars represent 10 mm (A), 5 mm

(B and D), and 2 mm (C).
et al., 2014). The elevation of Ca2+ levels was not uniform, how-

ever, and appeared to be pronounced at the cell edges (Fig-

ure 5A; Movie S5). This bias can be readily observed when

the changes in RCaMP1h intensities at the edges and adjacent

nonedge cortical segments are plotted as kymographs (Fig-

ure 5B). To quantify the changes in RCaMP1h intensities over

the entire b cell cortex, we imaged islets before and after KCl

application through most of the islet volume. This analysis

demonstrated that the increase in Ca2+ indicator levels was

indeed consistently greater below the edges and vertices

when compared with regions below adjacent flat areas of the

membrane (Figures 5C and 5D). The edges and vertices dis-

played an increase (Df/f0) that was 2-fold greater on average

than adjacent flat cortical areas (Figures 5C–5F; see Supple-

mental Experimental Procedures for criteria used). The elevated

response to Ca2+ at the edges highlights the functional signifi-

cance of these microdomains.

DISCUSSION

Polarized secretory epithelial cells segregate their sensory and

secretory functions to their basolateral and apical domains,

respectively. Such strict segregation of function suits the need

of polarized epithelia to act on two distinct environments: the
Cell Reports 10, 317–325
body interior and the external world.

In contrast, pancreatic b cells are only

exposed to the body’s interior and do

not exhibit strict polarization. Pancreatic

b cells utilize a different approach for

subcellular organization and appear to

localize their sensory and secretory func-

tions to similar locations—their edges

and vertices. Although the edges of

pancreatic b cells constitute only a small

portion of their perimeter, we suggest

that they play a central physiological

role. This is achieved by localizing adhe-

sion, sensory, and secretory elements to

the same domain, which is also exposed

to larger volumes of the extracellular fluid.

The prominent accumulation of F-actin at
these regions raises the question of the roles that the cytoskel-

eton may play in assembling or maintaining edge features.

The concentration of Ecad and ephrin/Eph at the cell edges

highlights their importance as hubs of cell-cell contact. What

may be the advantage of colocalizing the sensory and secretory

functions within the same microdomain? Because uptake of

glucose and its subsequent metabolism are biochemically linked

to insulin secretion, coupling these processes spatially may lead

to efficient translation of glucose uptake to insulin secretion. This

will increase b cell sensitivity to external cues and the ability to

match the secretory response to the stimulatory magnitude.

In addition, this spatial coupling may minimize the reaction

time for the initiation and termination of secretion.

Although it is clear that b organization is correlated with the

artery-to-vein axis (Bonner-Weir, 1988), little is known on how b

cells are assembled into rosettes and how these structures are

maintained. In agreement with previous studies (Carvell et al.,

2007; Dahl et al., 1996), our work demonstrates the importance

of homotypic Ecad interactions for b cell morphology and

whole-islet architecture. Concentrating adhesiveness to the

edges facilitates edge-to-edge alignment and may provide a

nucleation site for membrane microdomains. In addition, align-

ment of neighboring edges leads to close apposition of b cell

active domains. Connections between b cells by gap junctions
, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 323



Figure 5. Pancreatic b Cell Edges Consti-

tute Ca2+-Sensing Microdomains

(A and B) b cell expressing the Ca2+ indicator

RCaMP1h (pseudocolored) and Lifeact-GFP

(overlaid in insets; gray), before and after exposure

to 40 mM KCl at t = 0 s. Pancreatic islets

were infected with Ad-Lifeact-GFP and AAV1-

RCaMP1h for 2 hr, washed, and cultured for 96 hr.

The islets were then washed and resuspended in

KRB medium with low KCl (4.7 mM) and 3 mM

glucose for 45 min before imaging. Insets are

reduced in size by 3.53. Yellow arrows point to the

vertex of the stimulated cell, displaying enhanced

elevation in Ca2+ levels over time. The nucleus is

marked with asterisks. Oblique lines in (A) and (A’),

plotted through a nonedge cortical segment (tur-

quoise) and through an edge (magenta), were used

to generate the kymographs in (B). The kymo-

graphs are oriented so that the bottom of the

panels corresponds to the cell interior.

(C–D’) b cells expressing Lifeact-GFP (gray, upper

panels) and RCaMP1h (pseudocolored), before

and after KCl stimulation. Arrows point to three

edges displaying enhanced elevation in their Ca2+

levels. Asterisks mark nuclei.

(E) Elevation in Ca2+ levels (Df/f0) following KCl

stimulation at the edges and adjacent flat areas of

the b cell surface (nonedge). Each circle repre-

sents Df/f0 values from an individual b cell. These

values were obtained by averaging at least three edge and nonedge 1–1.5mmcortical segments (p = 33 10�11; paired sample; t test [two tailed]; n = 40 cells from

17 islets imaged in four independent experiments [sets of mice]). Note that nearly all circles fall above the oblique line, demonstrating that elevation in Ca2+ levels

is consistently greater near cell edges.

(F) Df/f0 ratios between edges and nonedge segments following KCl stimulation of the values depicted in (C). Each circle represents the ratio between the

averaging of at least three edges compared with three nonedged segments in an individual b cell (n = 40 cells from 17 islets imaged in four independent ex-

periments [sets of mice]). Center lines show themedians; box limits indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles as determined by R software; whiskers extend 1.5 times

the interquartile range from the 25th and 75th percentiles. The scale bars represent 5 mm.
are essential for coordinating the secretory activity at each rosette

and between rosettes (Bavamian et al., 2007). This gap junction

communication may be optimized by preferential contact at the

edges, which are enriched for sensing and secretory elements.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Isolation and Culture of Mouse Pancreatic Islets, Preparation of

Mouse Whole-Pancreas Fragments, and Culturing of Human Islets

Mice were handled according to Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee

guidelines. Isolated mouse pancreatic islets were prepared as described pre-

viously (Carter et al., 2009). In brief, 8- to 12-week-old mice were euthanized

and their pancreata were perfused with oxygenated Hanks’ balanced salt so-

lution (HBSS) supplemented with Collagenase P (Roche; 0.75 mg/ml). Excised

tissue was digested, washed thoroughly, and filtered. Pancreatic islets were

separated from the exocrine tissue by a Histopaque gradient. For whole-

pancreas preparations of C57BL/6 and Lifeact-GFP mice, pancreata were

excised without collagenase digestion, rinsed in HBSS/BSA, and minced by

scissors to �1 mm fragments. These fragments were then immediately fixed

in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 45 min.

Isolated human islets (>90% purity) were provided by the European Con-

sortium for Islets Transplantation Islet for Basic Research program through a Ju-

venile Diabetes Research Foundation award 31-2008-413. Islets were of brain-

dead nondiabetic adult donors (age 43 ± 2 years; body mass index 26.9 ±

0.9 kg/m2; n = 2). Human islets studies received Ethics Committee approval.

Microscopy

Data were acquired with LSM510, LSM710, and LSM780 confocal imaging

systems (Zeiss) equipped with 603/1.4 or 1003/1.4 objectives. For live imag-
324 Cell Reports 10, 317–325, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The Authors
ing experiments, islets were loaded onto ibidi microslides (ibidi; 80826) un-

coated or coated with Matrigel (BD Biosciences).

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
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